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SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO.SATURDAY. APRIL 21. 1906

Socorro County Pub Co. . . 151
Socorro Drug & Supply Co 27
Jose A. Torres
Co.,
avfos de escribir
.
7
De Condado Se Reúnen en Sesión
H.G.May, carbón.
33
Trimostral en la Gasa de
New Mexican
Printing
Co., avíos de escribir... 97
Corte Abril 3
W. G. Lane, trabajo
8
J. I'. Chase, aseguranza.. 13
MINUTAS
DE
PROCEDIMIENTOS
Los
Angeles
Rubber
Stamp Co
2
30
Cuentas Concedida, Reportes Re- Renta de Agua
Manuel Gallegos v Garcia,
cibidos, ' y Otros Asuntos de
trabajo
35
Importancia Arreglados.
Dr. C. F. Blackington
10
Jose E. Torres, estampas
1
de hule
El.cuerpo.de comisionados le
condado se reunió en sesión tri- Socorro Mercantile Co,
mercancías
29
mestral regular en esta ciudad
Abril 3. Estaban presentes el Amos E. Green, derechos
de juez de paz
83
presidente Eduardo Jaramillo,
Baca, derechos de
Misáis
los Comisionados Alfredo Armijo

LOS

COMISIONADOS

Abran Contreras, y el Escribano é Interprete B. A. Pino.
Las minutas de juntas precedentes fueron leidas y aprobadas.
Una petición de J. N. Broyles
por el privilegio de erejir palos
en San Marcial para un proyecto
de luz. y poder eléctrico fué concedida.
La resignación de David Garcia
comopuez de paz del precinto No.
11 fue aceptada y Jesús Komero
fué nombrado para llenar la vacancia.
José Maria Lopez fué nombrado como supervisor de caminos
del precinto No. H y Jacinto Gallegos del precinto Ño. 15.
y

petición
Sobre
Simon
de
Chavez y Manuel
Padilla, el
escribano fué instruido notificar
Valdez, condestable del precinto
No. 2', de suplir una lianza nueva
para el próximo término de la

corte.
Este van J. Haca fue nombrado
supervisor de caminos del precinto No. 32.
Las tasaciones de Luis Hun-in- g
por el año de 1JOO fueron
totalmente rebajadas sobre propiedad .personal y 125 pesos
propieen
fueron pagados
dad raíz, y el cuerpo recomendó por resolución al procurador de distrito que él tomara
la misma acción en cuanto á la
propiedad de Luis Huning por
el año de PJ04.
El cuerpo le recomendó al procurador de distrito que aceptara
la suma de 300 pesos en pago de
tasaciones por cada uno de los
años 1902, 1)03, 105 contra la
merced de Cevilleta en satisfacción de un arreglo hecho entre el
cuerpo y los cuidadores de la
merced.

Las fianzas de carniceros de
Tomas Dixie y Vicente Pino
fueron aprobadas.
Julian Sanchez fue nombrado
como coudestable did precinto
No. 7 para llenar la vacancia
causada por la muerte de Santa
Rosa Salzido.
Las tasaciones de Juan de
la Cruz Lopez por los años de
1897,

1898,

1899,

1990,

1901

condestable

"...

M

Defensor del Pueblo, pub
licación de propuestas.
Cresencio Martinez, der
echos de condestable ....
Felipe E. Moreno, der
echos de juez de paz ....
David Baca, lo mismo. ...
I.d. S. Stapleton, derechos de intérprete
John Dwyer, derechos de
juez de paz
Matias M. Torres, lo
mismo
W. H. Byerts, mercancías
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iSan Francisco Utterly Ruined by Earthquakes

00
90

Followed by Conflagration.

89
00
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b Held at Santa F, silver Held Its First Meeting on Monday
city, cioudcroft and Magdalena.
Evening and Perfected Perinan- The civil service commission
ent Organization.
announces an examination for
forest ranees to be held at Santa
Fe on May 10, 11 and 12 and the j MAYOR BURSUM BEGINS BUSINESS
same iays at Mlver City, Cloud-croand Magdalena.
The practical nuestions and Hia Term aa Mayor Promises to Be
One of Very Marked Im
the field examination aim to test '
the ability of the competitors
provements.
actually to perform the duties of
a forest ranker, as outlined in
Socorro's new city coutu il hold
the "Use" book
its first meeting Monday evening
One day will be required for in
the council rooms in the Aley-ti- a
the practical questions. The
block. There was a full atfield test will be given beginning
of the memlH-rtendance
of both
on the second day. As the field
old and the new councils.
test is generally given several the
miles from the place announced Several citizens also were in atas spectators interested
for the examination, applicants tendance
in seeing the city's government
must provide means of transportransferrel to new hands. Mayor
tation. They should also bring, Aniceto
C. Aleytia called the
if possible, pocket compasses.
outgoing
council to order and
Age limit, 21 to 40 years on
after
necessary preliminaries
the
the date of the examination.
been disposed of the city
This examination is open to had
government
was passed over in
all citizens of the United States due form to the
new administrawho comply with the require- tion.
ments.
Mayor Bursum then appointed
Applicants should at once apply to the United States civil the usual committees and officials and they were promptly conservice commission, Washington, firmed
as follows:
1). C, for application form
10'J
On Finance-- C.
T. Brown, A.
Amended, a copy of the "Use"
C Torres, FIrentino Gallegis.
book, and a copy of "InformaOn Judiciary Henry Dreyfus
tion Regarding Employment on
Lucero, Elias E. Baca.
Andreas
the National Forest Reserves."
On
Streets
and Buildings-.-Abra- n
No application will be accepted
Abeyta,
C. T. Brown.
unless properly
executed
and Jose E. Torres.
filed, in complete form, with the
On Water Elias E. Baca,
commission at Washington. In Florentino
Gallegos, A. C Tor- applying for this examination res.
the exact title as given at the
On Police ami Health Flor- head of this announcement entio Gallegos,
,
,Abran
should be used in the application. C. T. Brown.
As examination papers are
Water Master Manuel Galle- shipped lirect from the commisgos y Garcia.
sion to the place of examination,
City Marshal - Jacobo Molino.
it is necessary that applications
Park Commissioner
L.
E.
be received in ample time to arKittrell.
range for the examination desirPolice Judge -- Amos E. Green.
ed at the place indicated by the
Interpreter -- Conrado A. Baca.
applicant. The commission will
Mayor Bursum has already aftherefore arrange to examine any forded the best possible guaranapplicant whose application is tee
that his administration will
received in time to permit the be listinguished
by marked imshipment of the necessary papers. provement in
the city'scondition.
lie has begun a movement for
LOCALS.
the laying of cement walks on
Attorney and Mrs. W. A. both sides of Manzanares avenue
Fleming Jones of Las Cruces be- from the Windsor hotel site to
came the proud parents of a the plaza. As this is an exceed-ingl- y
desirable public improvebright baby girl Tuesday, April
17. Mr. Jones is well known in ment, it is to U hoped that the
Socorro and vicinity anl has a effort will meet with the hearty
large number of friends here approval and support f all prowho will unite with hiin in re- gressive citizens. Mr. Bursum
joicing over the little stranger's has been elected mayor just at
the time when the spirit of imarrival.
provement is awakening in SoLandlord J. M. Allen of Mag- corro, and his
task
dalena arrived in Socorro Thurs- will not, therefore, be as difficult
day morning from a four months' as it might have been.
visit with relatives and friends
at his former home at Wimer, Lenten High Five Club Holds Ita
Last Heating.
Texas. This is the first prolonged vacation that Mr. Allen
The Lenten High Five club
has taken for some time and he held the last of a series of meetenjoyed it accordingly. On his ings on Wednesday afternoon at
return he was accompanied by the residence of Mrs. John Green-walhis aged mother, who will probaand were most delightfully
bly spend the summer at his entertained by the former-anher
home in Magdalena.
daughter, Mrs. H. M. Dougherty.
Sheriff Leandro Baca returned This club was organized by
to Socorro yesterday morning Mesdames Ross McMillan and
from Mogollón bringing with him Chas. R. Shuttleworth and was
Leandro Barreas under bond of composed of sixteen members,
$2,0H to await the action of the and to say that each and every
grand jury. Barreras is charged party given by the club was a
with assault upon a young girl most delightful affair in every
near Mogollón some time since. particular would be putting it in
form. First, second, and
Sheriff Baca says that District a mildprizes
were played for, and
third
Attorney Elfego Baca is reported
to have acquired an interest in an were won by the following ladies:
exceedingly rich gold and silver Mrs. Ross McMillan, tirst prize,
a beautiful cut glass olive dish;
property near Mogollón.
ft

1.000 DEAD, 200,000 HOMELESS.

20
00
75

Hardly a Business Block Left Standing and Fire Sweeps
the fairest Portions of the City. Starvation
and Disease Follow. '

")0

10
70

One of the most appalling catastrophes of modern times
occurred at 5:13 o'clock Wednesday morning, April 18,
when a succession of earthquake shocks laid nearly every
business and public building in San Francisco in ruins.
Fires started immediately and, as the water works were
destroyed, the conflagration devoured everything in its
course until there was nothing more for it to feed upon.
Fully a thousand people lost their lives, not less than two
hundred thousand were rendered homeless and destitute,
and the property loss is estimated at two hundred and
fifty millions of dollars. Starvation is followed bv danger
of pestilence from the dead bodies of people and animals
in the streets and under the ruins.
Hut the heart of the
nation is touched and everywhere there is prompt and
generous response to the call for aid, and never was a call
for aid worthy of more willing response than now in San
Francisco.

MI

2 00

00

1

50

17

25

para

no fueron ordenadas pagarse por
falta de fondos:
Manuel S. Pino, derechos
de juez le paz
$10 00
Socorro County
Pub. Co 85 30
Las siguientes cuentas fueron

ordenadas pairarse

v

J

,

el cuarto terminando Diciembre
31, 1905, fueron aprobada pero

concididas

j

I

t, 00

cuentas

FOREST RANGERS

I

35

7 24

1

WASTE

FOR

To

15 00

3

EXAMINATIONS

NO. 13

del fondo tie caminos:
Jacinto Gallegos, supervisor de caminos
.$12 00
Teodolo Lucero lo mismo 1( 50
Salvador (onzales lo mismo 15 00
;

s

Aln-yta-

ALLAIRE'MCINTYRE

I

Las siguientes cuentas fueron
coucicMdas y ordenadas pagarse Strong New Mercantile Company
Organized in San Antonio With
del fondo de escuelas públicas:
Capital Stock of $60,000
José A. Torres, salario. .$225 00
José A. Torres, servicios
It is in order to announce
en el cuerpo de examinatwo among the strongest
that
15 00 mercantile companies of Socorro
tions
José A. Torres, leña y
county, the Allaire, Miera &
avíos de escribir
14 25 Company and the Mclntyre MerA. A. Sedillo, servicios en
cantile Company of San Antonio,
el cuerpo de examinahave consolidated and incorpordores
15 00 ated under the name of the
E. A. Drake, lo mismo-- . 15 00 Allaire-MclntyCompany, with
Las siguientes cuentas fueron a capital stock of $50,000. Both
ordenadas pagarse del fondo de of the old firms are too well
casa de corte y cárcel:
known to need any introduction
Leandro Baca, compostura le to the public. They have been
la cárcel
$33 (K) doing a large and successful
Las siguientes cuentas fueron business at San Antonio for
onlenadas pagarse del fondo de years and it goes without saying
animales silvestres:
that the consolidated company
W. C. Medie v
22 00 will do a larger business than
1 00
Emilio Baca.'
the two have done heretofore.
S. Haskins
I 00 The Allaire-MclntyCompany
12 00 was organized by the election of
Andrea Ballatti
C. H. Glaze
100 00 the following officers:
PresiFrank Smith
0 00 dent, C. B. Allaire; Vice-Pre27 00 dent, Max H. Montoya; Manager,
J. C. Tucker
Jos. Cox
57 00 Pierre A. Allaire; Secretary and
Geo. Enes
44 00 Treasurer,
Mclntyre.
John
E. McDougal
20 00 Every one oi the officials is a
4 00 man of xcellent business standClemente Moya
G. C. Beabers
30 00 ing, and that fact will contribute
Wm. Phillips.
1000 much toward establishing the
Felipe Bernal
71 00 public confidence in the integrity
and stability of the new concern.
RATHBOÑeIÍSTERS
.

j

j

si

fueron del todo rebajadas.
Los reportes trimestrales de
jueces de paz fueron aprobados
como sigue: Amos E. Green del
precinto No. 1, Joseph McCjuillen
13, Juan Gonzales 21, Pedro Armijo 40, Pablo Gomez 14, Juan
THE
Peralta y S. 39, Patrocinio RoIRRIGATION BY PUMPING
mero 17, Mardos Jaramillo 9,
Matias M. Torres 12. Manuel A. Initials Three New Members into
the Mysteries of the Order and
Pino 28, John Dwyer 35, Ignacio
The Socorro Irrigation Company Xa
Santillanes 2, Felipe E. Moreno
Follow With a Most EnjoyMaking a. Complete Success of
7, Leopoldo Madrid 32, David
able Banquet.
Ita Enterprise
Gonzales 27, Jesus Contreras 3,
At a regular meeting of Rath-bon- e
The Socorro Irrigation Compa
Eustaquio A. Contreras 3f.
Sisters, Temple No. 2, held
Los reportes trimestrales del at Castle Hall Wednesday even- ny is ra'aking; a. complete success
Undertaking of pumping
Alguacil Leandro Haca sobre ing, three new
were in- of its from
Kio Grande s unwater
juegos y licencias y sobre cárcel itiated into the members
mysteries
of the derflow for the
.irrigation. On the
y prisioneros fueron aprobados; order in the persons
of Mesdames
tract of
también el reporte del Colector v Ruby Griffith, Grace M. Smiley, company's tljirty-acr- e
a mile
of
land
Tesorero José Epitacio Torres.
and Mr. J. A. Smiley. After
of the city a well was
north
Cuentas fueron concedidas y the usual
ceremonies
were
ordenadas pagarse del fondo completed the sisters proved bored to a depth of 75 feet. The
and the company
general como sigue:
themselves roval entertainers in well was Rested
installed a pumping plant which
Leandro Haca, comida para the serving of a most delightfulh
a
stream of
S341 50 ly appointed banquet in
prisoneros
honor of delivers
from
an
apparently
water
Leandro Baca, salario de
the new members.
source of supply. The
150 00
carcelero.
Those seated at table were:
Tomas Baca, guardia.... 120 00 Mr. and Mrs. Jos. E. Smith, tract was then, leased on liberal
Leandro Baca, carbón y
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Griffith, terms to Ieo Grasse, an experMr. Grasse
7o 50 Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Katzenstein, ienced gardiner.
leña
Leandro Baca, servicios
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Chambón, now has as fine 'a growing crop
como alguacil
152 75 Mr. and Mrs. Aug. Winkler, Mr. as one would, care to see and
Abran Contreras, salario
and Mrs. Homer W. Hili, Mr, everything Connected with the
moving as smoothly
enterprise
y millaje
107 20 and Mrs. J. A. Smiley, Mr.
.and as clock-wor- is
The success of
Eduardo Jaramillo,
lo
Mrs. A. Mayer; Mesdames .John
mismo
104 32 Reddin," Emma Abeyta, R. W. this undertaking means much
Alfredo Armijo, lo mismo 110 80 Lewis, and Margaret Bruton; lor ' the development of the reHenry Dreyfus, salario... 100 00 Messrs. John F. Fullerton, M. sources of the valley adjacent to
125(H) Loewenstein, W. H.
Elfego Baca, salario
Sanders, Socorro. Already there is talk
B. A. Pino, salario y
L. E. Kittrell, H. W.' Boutwell, of other plants being installed;
and, in fact, there is good tea son
estampas
262 00 and Julius Campredon.
to expectv that there will be
Quirinio Baca, salario. . . . 75 00
suplí- -'
Jaramillo,
Ed.
W. II. Sanders spent Thursday scores of such, plants in operamien tos para la cárcel. . 22. 40 in the city. Mr.. Sanders was on tion here in the near future.
Henry Chambón mercanhis way to his home in Magda- ,
cías
29 30 lena from the southern part of
Fresh fruits in season at Wink-leu- '.
Socorro Telephone Co ... . 77 50 the county.
.
three-quarte-

rs

,

five-inc-

inex-haustiL-

.

k.

.

.

-

'.s

CONDITIONS

BETTER.

--

Than in Twenty Yeara in Socorro
County, Saya W. H. Sanders.
"I have lived in New Mexico
twenty-tw- o
years and in all that
mm.-nave ncici
mock conM-r-

re

re

CATTLE

!

ditions better then they are this
springy Stock of all kinds are
fat. New grass is coming out
fine and water plentiful."
This is a summary of the conditions in Socorro county as far
as stock raisers are concerned, as
given by V. II. Sanders, of Satul- ers & Son, of the La Jenzia ranch.
twelve miles northeast of Magdalena. Mr. Sanders is in the city
spending the day with Chadwick
Brothers, stock commission merchants of Gold avenue.
Mr.
Sanders has turned his business
over to his son and is now preparing to move to Santa Monica,
Cab, where he is going to buy a
home.
Twenty years on the
round-uhe says, has been
enough for him and now lie is
going to enjoy the fruits of his
labors. Albuquerque Citizen.
p.

CAMPERS

ARRESTED.

-

self-appoint- ed

d,

Camp Firea Must Not Bo Loft Burn-

ing in Oila Forest Reservo.

Forest Rangers J. W.
and A. II. Douglas today
brought in under arrest before
IT. S. Commissioner W. II.
two men charged with
building a fire on forest reserve
areas and leaving same before
totally extinguished.
One man
has pled guilty and was bound
over to answer indictment at Las
Cruces next October and the
other will be tried this afternoon.
This is the first time forest
officers in the Gila reserve have
exercised the police power vested
in them by act of congress, dated
February , l')05, and will no
doubt have a salutary effect on
campers and others who are in
the habit of frequenting the Gila
forest reserve during the summer. Silver City Independent.
Gloss-brenn-

.

er

New-com- b,

Sale of Estray Horse.
By order of the Cattle Sanitary Board of New Mexico, I will
sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, unless sooner
claimed by the owner, one brown
horse, three years old, about
hands high, scar on right side of
head, no brand. Sale at Socorro,
N. M., May 14, l'HM,, at 11
o'clock a. m.
T. II. Tl'CKKK.
Cattle Inspector, Dis't No. 8.

Albuquerque
Hatters Hats
and clothes cleaned and dyed.
Prices reasonable. F. P. Sickles,
Ag't. Phone 81.

second prize, gold bowled souvenW. II. Herrick began yester- ir spoon, was won by Mrs. A.
day the survey of Max Kirch-man- 's Mayer, playing the score card be"New Pilsen" addition to longing to Mrs. Shuttleworth;
Socorro on the mesa west of the the consolation prize was secured
city. Mr. Kirchman is working by Mrs. John E. Griffith, playing
hard to get everything into good as a substitute for Mrs. Jas. G.
condition for the coming of the Fitch.
excursion train from Chicago the
Horse Taken Up.
tirst of next month. He expects
four or five hundred of his fellow To whom it may concern:
I have in my
Bohemian-American- s
ossession a
on
train to look over the situation brown horse, 3 years old,
15!j or
hands high,
with the view to settling here.
white,
hind
foot
scar on
left
I lay rus Howell,
who recently ft rr It a i
íiHÍupaaM
f t li ta
Aa I
went to Aguascalientes, Mexico. the
am,
ey,
h,
The
owner
has accepted a position with a K reiar
ueste(, to c
identify the
mining company ai capuico, on an;m,i and MV for ,his a(,-- r.
tjie extreme southern coast of tisement.
I.
ill I
II!. Ifiiic repuuue.
ie a long i
iie win
R. W. Lewis,
ways from home, but he can find '
a little consolation in the fact
The Improvement Association
that he receives 200 a month,
Mexican,
for his services. dance last night was a pronounc-Hayne- s
is finding, as many an- - ed success. Everybody had a
other young man has found, ' most .enjoyable time and the
that his training at the School of ' gross receipts amounted to about
Mines stands him in good stead. sixty dollars.

that

1

ft

I aft
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THE MAELSTROM.
dent receiving such instruction
is, therefore, a fair measure of
How It Feels to Be on the Edge of
it success.
the Great Whirlpool
reOff
the coast of Norway, beIn its first issue after the
tween
two islands of the Lofoden
cent city election, the Chieftain
's
group, is the largest whirlpool in
said concerning Hon. II. O.
election that "a knowledge the world. Its name, Maelstrom,
of his former official conduct in means "whirling stream." and
the county makes it safe to pre- the title is well earned.
The great Maelstrom is no
dict that he will accomplish
much for the good of the city longer held in superstitious fear,
luring his term as mayor." It and maritime charts have taught
is gratifying to call attention to the sailors of the world where
the fact that there is already a the danger lies and how to avoid
good prospect that the predic- it. so that accidents rarely occur
never except through ignotion will be speedily verified.
t the very first meeting of the rance or a previous disaster that
city council after Mr. Burstim has rendered a vessel unmanagemayor, he inaugurated a able.
movement for the building of
Several years ago the captain
granitoid sidewalks on Manzan of a sailing vessel, desirous of
il res avenue from
the site of the seeing the famous whirlpool at
former Windsor hotel to the close quarters, was assured by
plaza. The movement is alto- his Norwegian pilot that he
gether timely and should by all might venture near enough for
means meet with public appro- examination
without danger.
And here is what the captain
val and supiHtrt.

Sljc Socorro (fljicflmn.
pt'nLisHEü nv
SOCORRO

COUNTY PUBLISKINQ

Entered at Socorro
class mail matter.
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Editor.

K. A. DKAKK,

a second

e

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATURDAY, Al'kMI. 21. I'M,.
present indicawill soon Inknocker
tin
tions
put out of business in Socorro.
ActoKDiNC t'

World: Dowif
Nkw York
sent his last proclamation from
Poplar Illuff in spin- of the fact
to bithat his bluff doesn't
as popular as it was.
-

'i 1. a 1H U'li i I'kkss: At the
coal strike conleretice President
Kok four or five years the
Mitchell spoke for the miners and
Chieftain
has persistently advoPresident liaer for the operators.
of pumping from
plan
cated
the
What we want to know is, who
(irande's
Rio
underflow for
the
the deuce spoke for the public?
water for irrigation. The plan
Washington Post: A south- has at last been carried to a
ern newspaper sa vs Judge I'arker completely
issue.
successful
pulchritude. The Chieftain is now ready to
personal
lacks
That would seem to leave the advocate Iwiring in the river's
judge with absolutely nothing valley for artesian water. The
but his swimming record to fall well just lored by the Socorro
back on.
Irrigation Company revealed the
fact that under the surface of
It is in no metaphorical sense the valley lie impervious beds of
that the are making it hot for clay alternating with beds of
negro criminals over in Spring
and gravel. This is an
They hang sand
Missouri.
field.
ideal condition for a flow of arthem to the electric tower in th tesian water from a depth of not
center of the public sonare and more than two or three hundred
then build a lire under them.
feet. This'theory will commend
to anybody who has had
itself
Now that (lorky is really in
in such matters and it
experience
the land of the free, and that an
is well worth testing. Who will
incessant dorkv is likelv to
and ears from be the first to make the test?
assail ones
I

1

eves

I The Moon Inhabited.
all directions, it is devoutly to be
Maxi
wished that Alexander
Science lias proven that the
tnovitcli riesnkoll had chosen a moon has an atmosphere, which
more euphonious noin do plume makes life in some form possible
on that satellite; but not for
Somk time ago the Chieftain human beings, who have a hard
advocated the refunding of So- enough time on this earth of
corro's indebtedness at a lower ours; especially those who don't
rate ot interest.
Ins paper know that Klectric Hitters cure
now takes the liUrty of sug Headache, Biliousness, Malaria,
gesting to Mavor I'ursum and Chills and fever, Jaundice, dys
the city council that it might re pepsia, torpid liver, kidney comsuit in proht to tin- citv U they plaints, general debility and
would give this matter tlleir female weaknesses.
Unequalled
careful consideration.
as a general tonic and appetizer
for weak persons and especially
At the prewnt writing it is for the aged. It induces sound
more probable than before that
sleep. Fully guaranteed by the
the members of the conference Socorro Drug and Supply Co
committee will agree upon the Price only 50c.
joint statehood bill with the
Ready For the Cholera.
Foraker amendment. Very well.
years ago there was an
orne
New Mexico is ready to suspend
of cholera in France,
outbreak
day
and settle the
business for a
and
instructions
were forwarded
matter
but all but a
to
mayor
a
of
the
certain village
few people in the Territory are
to
all
necessary
precautions,
take
busy
too
with other matters just
epidemic
as
rapidly
the
was
hysterics
now to go into
over
worthy
spreading.
first
At
the
joint statehood or single statemagistraldid
know
to
not
what
hood or any other variety of
do.
awhile,
he
however,
After
statehood.
reported that he was ready to re
Kvkkv
farmer in the Rio ceive the dread visitor. Uion
(Irande valley in this vicinity inquiry being made it was dis
should visit the pumping plant covered that by his orders a suf
just installed about
licient number of graves had
of a mile north of the city been dug in the local cemetery
by the Socorro Irrigation Comto bury the entire parish if reh quired.
pany. To see how easily a
stream of water can be
Human Blood Mark.
pumped from the river's underA tale of horror was told by
flow, and how easily, therefore,
marks of human blood in the
a crop can be practically assured, home of J. W. Williams, a well
can not fail to be a great induce-me- known merchant of Uac, Ky
to any farmer in this loi wenty years ago
lie writes:
cality to resort to this means of I had severe hemorrhages of
the
irrigation.
,
lungs, and was near death when
I
taking Dr. King's New
Thk School of Mines is alnrnt Discovery. It completely
cured
to close the most successful year me and I have
well
remained
in its history. To !
sure, the
ever since." It cures hemorenrollment has not lieen as large
rhages, chronic coughs, settled
as in some former years, but this
colds and bronchitis, and is the
because of the lopping
has
only known cure lor weak lungs.
off of a large part of the preparKvery bottle guaranteed by the
atory work. The assertion that
Drug & Supply Co.
Socorro
this has Wen the most success- - 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.
ful year in the history of the inOoing Cheap.
stitution is based iiHn the fact
been
Senator Steele I want $50,-00- 0
that there has ne?er before
in
large
a
for that job.
as
number of students
collegdoing
strictly
Railway
Magnate You' wont
attendance
School
technical
get
work.
The
iate
the tenth part of it. Senawas founded for the very, pur- tors are going to jail now for
pose of affording technical in- $2,000. This is a bear market
struction, and the number of stu- - for senators. Ex.
1

-

off-han- d,

-

three-quarte-

Wbstevnr mar be the fact a to Many
patent medicine conof the
taining Injurious ingredients as broadly
.ublliiiid la some journal ot more or
influence, this publicity ha certainly
iei
boon of great benefit in aroming needed
attention to this subject. It hi. In a
cunalderable measure, resulted In tbe
most Intelligent people avoiding sucb
foods and mmiicines as may be fairly suspected of containing the Injurious Ingredients complained of. Recognising this
fact some time ago, Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., "took time by the forelock," as It
were, and published broadcaxt all the
Ingredients of which Ms popular medicines are composed. Thus he has complexly forestalled all harping critics and
all opposition that might otherwise be
urgwf against bis medicines, because they
are now or nows coMrosmos. furthermore, from the formula printed on
every bottle wrapper, it will be seen that
contain no alcohol or
these medicines
g
drugs. Neither do
other
they contain any narcotics or injurious
affents, their Ingredients twins; purely
vogftatile. extracted from the roots of
riindlclnal plsnts found growing In the
depths of our American forests and or
well recognized curative virtues.
Instead of alcohol, which even In small
portion long continued, as In obstinate
cases of diseases, becomes highly objectionable from Its tendency to produceem-a
craving for stimulant. Dr. Pierce
pure, triple refined
ploys chemically
a valuable
glycerine, - hich of itself
of chronic diseases,
cases
remedy In many
being a superior demulcent, antiseptic,
antlferment and iupportlng nutritive.
It enhances tbe curative action of the
Gulden Seal root. Stone root. Black
t'herrybark and Bloodr,uot. contained la

Iiur-sum-

TERMS OF SfRSCKIPTloN.
(Strictly in advance.)
(- One year
1 W
Su months

rs

live-inc-

hablt-'ormln-

1

"I went on the main topsail
yard with a good glass. I had
been seated but a few minutes
when my ship entered the dish
of the whirlpool. The velocity
of the water altered her course
three oints toward the center.
This alarmed me extremely for a
moment. I thought destruction
was inevitable. Hut she answer
ed her helm nobly, and we ran
along the edge, the water foaming round us in every form.
'The sensations I experienced
are dinicult to desenlie. Imagine an immense circle running
round of a diameter of one and a
half miles, the velocity increas
ing as it approximated the center and gradually changing its
dark blue color to white, foaming, tumbling, rushing to its
vortex, verv much concave as
much so as the water in a fun
nel when half run out. The
noise, too, hissing, roaring, dashing, all pressing on the mind at
once, presented the most awful,
ever
grand and solemn sight
beheld. We were near it alut
eighteen minutes and in sight of
it two hours. It is evidently a
subterranean passage. From its
magnitude I should not doubt
that instant destruction would be
the fate of a dozen of our largest
ships were they drawn in at the
same moment. 1 he pilot says
that several vessels that had be
come unmanagable have been
sucked down and that whalers
have been destroyed."
1

A Lucky Postmiatreaa

Mrs. Alexander, of Cary, Me.,
who has found Dr. King's NewLife l'ills to 1k the lest remedy
she ever tried for keeping the
stomach, liver ana bowels in
is

-

perfect order. You'll agree with
her if you try these painless purifiers that infuse new life. Guar
anteed by the Socorro Drug and
Supply Co. Price 23c.
Followed Order.
"Confound it!" exclaimed Jack
son.
"What a stupid fellow
that jeweler is!"
'IIow so?" inquired his friend
"Why, I told him the other
day that I wanted engraved on
the engagement ring the letters
'From A. to Z.' 'From Arthur
to Zenobia,' you know and the
idiot went and put in the whole
alphabet!"

nt

In-e-n

a

a Woman Throws.

throw ahead of us- "Wait! Man's
woman's throw?"
"Well, a woman's
was very near."
"Hut the distaace
an's throw ahead of
bring it liehind you."

The
The

a

stone's

In-'-

lui-e-

Clama According to Order.
Hill Hand of Marblehead, an

ardent Republican during the
antislavery agitation, caught fish
and sold clams for a livelihood.
One of lus customers, a strong
Democrat, ordered some clams
and told him to Ik- sure and cut
off the "black alolition heads
When he delivered them he said,
"Mr. Hrown, here are vourclams;
real Democrats all liodies and
no heads." E.
-

Notice of Forfeiture.
To the unknown helre of Robert (!.
Clark, deceased, and to all other ner- aona claiming by, through or under
tne said Kouert tí. Clark, or hi heirs:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended $100.00 In labor and improve
ments in ami for tne vear imo.s, upon
the Copper Cap Ixxle Milling Claim, a
copy of the location notice whereof is
recorded in Hook 14 at page 140 in the

Kecorder'a office of Socorro County,
New Mexico, and which claim is situLOCAL TIME TABLE.
ated in the Magdalena Mining District, In the County of Socorro, and
SOCORRO.
North
Territory of New Mexico, in order to South
Hold said mining claim and under the 2:M
m
a
3:39
Passenger
am
requirements of the laws of the United
,
,. .
.
. ci
uV ' ' VSI !
States And if. within ninety davs ' 2:15 ? Z I" ' , a" l "eight.
. .
a n
'
after tliii. notice by publication you
fail or refuse to contribute vour pro
No. 'eland 100 carry passengers be
portion of said expenditure,
tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
thereof, the same beinir
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
$3.1.33, your title and interest in said
mining claim will become the proper- 7:43 a Daily except Sunday.
in L v. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m
ty of the undersigned. Ellen Foley,
under the provisions of Section 2324 of
the Revised Statutes of the United
J

"

I

to-w- it.

one-thir-

d

States.

Kelly. N. M.
Care M. J. Foley.

Kl.l.KN Fol.KV.

Notice of Forfeiture.
To the unknown heira of Robert 5.
Clark, deceased, and to all other persons claiming by, through or under
the aaid Robert tí. Clark, or his heirs:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended $100.00 in labor and improve
ments in, lor and during each of the
following years,
1S, 18Ki, 18J7.
to-wi- t,

vm

and
1904 upon the Copper Cap Lode Min
copy
a
ot tne location
ing Claim,
notice whereof is recorded in Uook 14
140,
page
in the Recorder' oflice of
at
Socorro County, New Mexico, .and
which claim is situated in the Magda
lena Mining District, in the County of
Socorro, and Territory of New Mexico,
in order to hold aaid mining claim
during each of the aforesaid years.
aud under the requirements ot tne
laws of the United States, that the
is
total amount thus expended
$1,000.00. Aud if, within ninety days
after this notice by publication you
rail or reiuse 10 coiiinome your
WM, IH'W, VKJ0, 1'Xll. 1902,

of said expenditures,
thereof, being SX1..V1 for
each year aud $333.33 for all of said
years, your title and interest in said
miniuir claim will become tne property
of the undersigned, Ellen Foley, under the provisions of Section 2324 of
the Revised Statutes ot tne ünueu
States.

mi
L

j

JACKifAUTRAfcTi

,

.

fAIRBAMKS

-.,

LI

.,'1

II

'MORStLfW

ALLAIRE,

I

I

MIERA ft CO.,
San Antoulo, N. M.

Scllintr agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for So
corro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
I'rices and terms on application.

to-wi- t.

one-thir-

d

E1.I.EN Fol.KV,

Kelly, N. M.
Care M. J. Foley.

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881
MAXt'FACTl'RER

AND DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Harness

Notice of Forfeiture.
and
To Samuel Norton Rockwell, Glycon
A. Rockwell, Calphurnia Thomas,
Devil's Island Torture.
Hiram H. Wilson, Kufitft A. Wilson,
Mary E. Chilsom, Hila Stanton,
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
is no worse than the terrible case Wrexie
Hasten, Emma Garland, Maud
of piles that afflicted me 10 years. Alvord, Lydia Haielton, Houston
Emma Iurdy and JessaThen I was advised to apply Hazelton,
mine I'urdy as heirs or devisees of
Hucklen's Arnica Salve, and less Edward C. Rockwell, deceased, and to
all other persons claiming by through
than a box permanently cured or
under the above named parties:
MASONIO.
You are hereby notified that I have
tne, writes L. S. Napier, of Rug'
$100.00 in labor aud improveexpeded
les, Ky.
Deals all wounds, ments in and for the year 1905, upon
SOCORRO
Mirns ano sores like magic. Zac the Copper Cap Lode Mining Claim, a
LOIXiE, No. 9, A.
copy of the location notice whereof is
I
F
A. M: Regu
at the Socorro Drug and Supply recorded in Hook 14 at page 140 in the
communicalar
Recorder's Office of Socorro county,
Co.
New Mexico, aud which claiui is situtions, second and
in the Magdalena Mining District
fourth Tuesdays,
for some misdemeanors in ated
in the county of Socorro, aud Terri
of each
month.
China, flogging is the punish tory of New Mexico, m orcier to noui
said mining claim and under the re- Visiting hretheru cordially invited.
ment. When a rich man is sen quirements
of the laws of the United
E. A. Dhaks, W. M.
tenced to be punished in this States. And it, witlun ninety uays
(Í.
C.
Duncan, Secretary.
after this notice by publication you
way, he is permitted to hire
fail or refuse to contribute your proone- - SOCORRO
man to take his Hogging, at
portion of said expenditure
CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. Id.
thereof, the same being Í33.33,
fixed fee per stroke; though even third
Regular
convocations
first aud third
your title and interest in said mining
the Chinese, with all their stoi claim will become the property of the Tuesdays of each month.
W. M. BoKKOwrtAU!, E. H. P.
under the
cism, are not particularly eager undersigned, Ellen Foley,
provisions of Section 2324 of the Re
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
for this form of employment.
vised Statutes oj tne uniteu mates.
Ei.i.kn Foley.
N. M.
"Hut. papa, he says he can Kelly,
Care M. J. Foley.
MAGDALEN
live without me."
CHAPTER No.
' (Jive us a new one. I told
Notice of Forfeiture.
9, Order of the
Rockwell, Glycon
Samuel
To
Eastern Star.
that same story to your mother. A. Rockwell, Norton
Calphurnia Thomas,
At Masonic Hall
Hiram H. Wilson, Rufus A. Wilson,
first aud third
Wrexie
Stanton,
Chilsom,
Hila
Marv
E.
When one is driven.to drink he Hasten, Emma Garland, Maud Alvord
ot
Mondaya
usually has to walk back.
Lydia Hazelton, Houston Hazelton,
each
month.
Emma Purdy and Jessamine Purdy, as
heirs or devisees of Edward C. RockMhs. Anna K. Bkown.W. M.
well, deceased, and all persons claimJohn E. Gniffith, Secretary.
ing by, through or under the aliove
named parties:
K. OF
You are hereby notified that I have
expended $100.00 in labor and improvements in, for and during each of the
1H9S, 1896, 1H97,
following years, t,
UKANDE
RIO
1898, 1899, 1900, 1901. 1902, 1903. 1904
No. 3, K.
LODGE,
upon the Copper Cap Lode Mining
of
Claim, a copy of the location notice
whereof is recorded in Hook 14 at page
meeting every Wed140, iu the Recorder's Otlice of Socorro
nesday eveuiug at
county. New Mexico, and which claim
8
o'clock at Castle
is situated in the Magdalena Mining
District, in the county of Socorro aud hall. Visiting knights given a cordiat
Jon. Woi.K, C. C.
Territory of New Mexico, in order to welcome.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. aud S.
hold said milling claim during each of
The trouble is, yout liver't
the aforesaid years, and under the requirements of the laws of the United
sick. One of its products,
RATHHONE SISTERS Temple No.
States, that the total amount thus ex"bile," is rcrflowinf into
pended is $1,000.00. And if, within ninety 2, Regular meetings second and
your blood.
days after this notice by publication fourth Thursdays of each month.
You can't digest your food,
you fail or refuse to contribute your
Mrs. R. W. Lewis,
M. E. C.
proportion of said expenditures, t,
Mhs. V. H. Him..
your appetite is pW, you
d
thereof, being sf.U.33 for each
M. of R. aud C.
suffer dreadfully from headyear and $333.33 for all of said years,
ache, stomach ache, dizziyour title aud interest in said mining
ness, malaria, constipation,
claiui will become the property of the
Call at The Chieftain office for
undersigned. Ellen Foley, under the your fancy stationery.
etc. What you nceé it not a
Reprovisions of Section 2324 of the
dose of salts, cathartic water
vised Statutes of the United States.
or pills but a liver tonic
Ei.i.kn Foi.kv,
Kelly, N. M.
Care M. J. Foley.

Saddles

SOCIETIES.

to-w- it,

I.

You
Look
Yellow

to-wi-

P.-Re- gular

to-wi-

one-thir-

or

throw
throw.
of a

It

wom-

you would

Judge.

Auld Lang Syne.
Wife What luck?

Husband

"Uolden Medical Discovery," In all bronchia!, throat and lung affections attended
irvm
in iw
with severe ougns. a
the writliiBX of the eminent Drs. tirover
foe, of New York; Bartholow. of Jeffer
son Medical College, rniia.; nruunar, in
Cincinnati ; Ellingwood. of Chicago:
Hale, of Chicago, and others. wno nnu
as leaders In their several schools of
practice, the foregoing agents are ihr
t
Ingredients that Dr. Píen-very
ii
In make up his facould have
mous "DK cry " for the cure of not
only broncl at. throat and lung affeco of chronic caturru in all
tions, bul
Its various iorm wherever located.

"'

saw:

"At the distance of

Medicines.

g

Habit-formin-

Bedford's

Black-Draug- ht

(wearily)

None whatever.
The Wife Were there no servants in the intelligence o (lice?

The Husband (sadly ) Lots of
them; but they had all worked
for us before. Woman's Home
Companion.
Subucribe for The Chieftain.

This great meJidaa acta gently on
the sick liver. It purtties the blood,
renews the appetite, feeds the nerves,
couU-pstlo- n,
clears the brain and cur

'

It Is a true medldue for sick liver
and kidneys, and regulates II the
l'getive functions. Try It.
At Ml dealers la acdidnes la
ZSc packages.

There in Spirit.

The last snake had just been
ordered from Ireland.
"Well, I'll have to cro," he
hissed, "but if you keep on drinking Irish whiskey you won't
know the difference."
Angrily shaking the dust from
his tail he writhed up the gangplank Kx.
Matrimony ü an optical institute for the blind. Chicago
New.

fl.W.
KENTUCKY
for Gentlemen
who cherish
.

Quality.

For Sale by Uaca

&

Staf)letou.

GARRETT'S

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

DR. SWISIIÜR,

i

Hraud new fut nitnre, at
lino a any in New Mex-

Graduate of the University of Now
York City, 1K, and former V. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

coin

DUNCAN,

C. (1.

J)R.

PHYSICIAN AND SI'KOEON.
South California street, nearly opposite tlie poMoflice.
Socorro. - - New Mexico.

KORNITZKK, M. 1..

T

tí

North side Manxanares Avenui"
N'far.I'laza.

A. M.

WOOD

San Marcial, Harvey House.

SKDILU)
Attoknky

DOUGHERTY

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

at

-

-

Socorro,

and FEED

STABLE

Offices
Socorro, Aocyta l'.lock;
A. A.

frt.

LIVERY

Law

Call for the Bus

New Mexico.

C.RI1TITII

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

GOOD RIGS and
PROMPT SERVICE

Oflice in

Geo. E. COOK,

AT EAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

W. A. KLEMINd JONES,
ATTORN

Why Sho Will Do It.

AW

KY-AT-- L

Socorro and at Eas Cruces, N. M.

MINING PATENTS
Eaml ami Minim; Law, United
Stat-.'Public Land Scrip.
s

JjJLFEíiO HACA,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

"What!" exclaimed the friend.
"Do vou mean to tell me that
you are nomt; to m;irrv again
and your first husband onlv dead
six weeks?"
"Yes," replied the yountr wid
ow,
nut l am only lotnf it to
prevent frettiní myself to death
on account of poor dear Tom."
Chicago News.

E. KELLEY,

Rude and TJngentlemanly.
Oldham You don't seem to
ATTORNEY At LAW.
like
these wines. (ay1oy, who
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
dined with me the other day.
told nie he thought thev were
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO. the finest he ever tasted.
V rounder - Well,
that shows
M. L. Hilton & (ivane Lucra,
(layboy is a true gentleman.

yy

that

Proprietors.

He'd rather lie than to seem to
be discourteous. Ex.

At a recent meeting in England, the speaker made a jest,
and finding that his audience
C. T. 1JROWN, Agent, Socorro. had missed the point of it, said,
A' H. HILTON, General Agent, playfully: "I had hoped, genSan Antonio.
tlemen, that you would laugh at
Low TVicc
First Class Coal.
that." A plaintive voice came
Patronize Home Industry.
ASSAY

OFHCE-SffaiS-

CO.,

&

L. II. BURLINGAME
ftRY

Established in Colorado. 1966. Sample! by mail uc
exprru will receive prompt and careful altennc.i
M-X:-

G3ld & Sliver Bullion

through the silence, "I laughed,
mister." Then evetyliodv did.

It takes a noisy preacher to
keeji a small loy ;wake in
church. Chicago News.

Ccncentrallon
I73C-I73-

Lawrence

S

49

TT

11

St.. Denvci

yt for

I
I

n

3

(J

'

ananeirastnenm.
THE KEEIEY
IUCTITIITC

B BTT

&mmt

IMaatlal.

i

Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine and
other Drug Using,
theTobacco Habit

.y

Carre.
aaaataw

.

Dwlght, III.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

wethers, mostly
three year olds, twelve months
wool, at $5.00 per head; about
half of them fat mutton now.
Are now about ninety miles
northwest of Magdalena, New
Mexico, moving east.
2, SOU

Keference

-U-

k w ell

ecker-Hlac

Co. at Magdalena for particulars
of location.

Write J. II. Nations,
Texas.

HI

CURE the

W,TH

Chavez

Nov Discovery
TONSUMPTION

FOR I

Price

60c. $1.00

OUGHSond

Free Trial.

OLDS

bureat and Uuicltest (jura for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

&

YEARS'

w

nrnne aaiidlng atUetrh and dnaciiptinn mar
lutualr aauartttiu our nimitoii frtNl whattiar aur
mvantmii ta probably patentable. 4'oiiiinunlra-Ooiiaatrlt'lltxuittiteutlal. Uaiw1bok on Palmita
attl fia. OMttat aatitiry fur etrurina' patenta.
a. Co. recolta
falaiiia taken turounh Mumi tlie
tfclM nullw, without cbnrve. lu
A

Scientific Jlttiericatu

handaornetr Illustrated weekly. I.anteat dr.
filiation uf any luntlll" Journal. Tennt.
imr: luur moiitua, IL Sola by all newuiealera.
A

KU;UCo.38,B'"d"-Ne-

York

Miaous Oaiue. tftf F BU WaAUigtttu, li. C.

t.

Mt

mm

a--

Annual Encampment, O. A. R.
Las Cruces, N. M., May 2 and
3. Tickets on sale May 1, 2,
and 3 at one fare for round trip,
limited to return May i.

Thos. Jaijuks.

Santa Fe Agt.
No.

CANDY
a

pitia

ii

d2l'.

NOTICE KOK PUHMCATION.
Dkpahtmknt ov tiik Jntrkiok.
Land Otlice ut Santa Ki New Mexico,
March 2o.
Notice i hereby kvcii that the
settler ha tiled notice
rf hut intention to make final proof in
iipport of hi claim, and that aaid
proof will be made
Probate
v.lerk at Socorro, New Mexico, on May
K. l'KHi, viz:
Juan Cordova y Moreno,
of Socorro county. New Mexico, for
the NW'i , Sec. .), 1 . 4 Is., K. 1 W.
lie name the following witnenaea to
prove hut contitiuouH reaideuce upon
and cultivation of Maid laud viz:
Pablo Armiio of I'ucrtee.ito, N. M.j
NcAtor Armijo uf liernardo, N. M.;
Ioreuzo Cordova of liernardo, N. M.;
Isicola Molina of Fuebitn, N. M.

1271.

K. OTaRO,

Kegiater.

la.

I3

--S

A

i U

li

--

V

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION. BRONCHITIS,
COUGH. SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
LOSS OF VOICE, LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for

CURES

9

Children's Croup and Whooping Cough

because
d
Tha act ion of Ballard's
Syrup is mild and benign, it is adapted to infant s. as well
as adults of every variety of temperament and constitution.
it contains NO OPIATES.

Horc-houn-

Read This Remarkable Testimonial.
MRS. B. W. EVANS. Clarwatr. Ka.. write.:--"M- y
husband
was sick for threa months and tha doctors told ma ho had quick consumption. We procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and
it cured him. He is now a well man, but wa always keep a botllo
In tha house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary diseases."

P

:'.

Easy to TaKe; Sure to Curej Every Bottle Guaranteed.
BALLARD'S

THREE, SIZESi 35e, JOc,
SNOW LINIMENT CO.,

tl.OO.
- ST. LOUIS, M0.
i

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

Hiiii'-ia-

-

t

f

BY

SOCORRO DKIU; AND StJPlI,Y CO.

rnes

B

Si

Ashby

Fine Wines, Liquors.
and Cigars

1

BARNES, FORD, and WILSON

Feed, and Sale Stable

L-iver-

BLACKSMITH SHOP

ALMA, NEW

MEXICO

J

Real Estate, Loans, Etc.
CARD.

A

To my friends in Socorro County :
It give me pleasure to announce the establishment of my Keal
látate otlice here. Any business you may entrust me with, will
be attended to promptly and faithfully.
Should you wish to sell or buy mines, ranche, farm land, lots
improved or vacant, kindly have your desires booked with me
that is the only way to do business right. Command me by wire,
telephone, mail or personally. I ahall be ever at your service to do

things right.

Respectfully,
KIKCHMAN

MAX

Terry Mock.

Keai. Estatk, LtOANS, F,TC.
Sm'orro, New Mexico.

1271
I'lvaaanf, ralalabltf.
.

NTr

fliwfl,
vwiita i r

fc

let

M

l:f ltn

tul.

Writ

Fotvnt, Taaia iiooA, !o
Waakaa or lrli( M l:i ni
f rwv aaiiil, mu4 bn,

fr

AJ'ltMl

ReiMtfy CMtsrty,

4

Chicago

r New

J

York.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

1

MARKET,

UM

stone mound 3 ft. base 2 ft. high
alongside; whence the southeast corner of the location, a mound of atones,
bear S. 22 degrees 14 minutes E. 3.4
ft.
A spring bears N. OH degrees 27 min
utes W. 134.4 ft. No other bearing
available.
Thence N. 22 degrees 14 minute W.
Va. 12 degree 30 minute E. 7"4.1 ft.
Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning.
AKKA.
1U.U32

Total area of lode

acres.

LOCATION

EASTtSII)E PLAZA.

This claim i located in the SV.
sec. lo, T. 3 S.,
sec. IS, and the SE.
K. 1 V, N. M. P. M.
4

JITST OPENED.

EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

ADJOINING

AXI

CON 1'I.lCTI NO

CLAIMS.

There are no other locations which
adjoin or conflict with this claim.
VI'. IN

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the beat that can le procured. They are the fluent
renult from carefully raiaed
alock well handled in butch-eriuj-

j.

.

PERFECTLY

.

SERVED

e

Manum.

ft. base 2 ft. high alongside; whence
The northwest Corner of the location, a 4x4 in. pine post, marked Northwest Corner Alta Vista Iodc, set in a
stone mound, bear S. 7 degrees 35
minutes W. 3.1 ft.; no hearings available.
Thence S. 22 degrees IS minute E.
Va. 11 degrees E.
7"4.1 ft. Co. No. 3. Identical with
the southwest corner of the location, a
32x20xH in. granite stone chiseled 3

set 15 in. in the ground with a stone
ft. base 2'i It. high alongmound
side; no bearings available.
Thence N. 07 degrees 35 minutes
E. Va. 12 degree E. 5'i.3 ft. Cor. No.
4, a 42x148 in. granite stone, chiseled
4
set in a stone mound with a

EAT 'CM LIKE CANDY

,1

l'.

Tradc Marks
Dcaior
Copyright Ac.

DOWELS
If jon bftYen'f ft rvrular, healthy tuT mmit of th
towrli cry tlnv, ltvuu're ill nrvrill
Kei your
btvlR ofivti, iitl Wfll. Kurc. In th )iia of
vMviii iiyl or )U1 poison. U Ungruu. Tlx
9 niuottit i, anleal, tuutt Mrfct way of kplug
til rlaan la to tak
IU IhiwcIi clfitr

Son.

Houicteacl Entry

so

BEST FOR TIIE

mer-

cantile business at I'olvadera for
N. M. many years, wishes to1 give nohe took
tice that on February
his son Francisco Chavez into
business with him and that herewill be con
LUNGS after the business
ducted by the firm of Clemente

Dr. (ling's

ia

r

4

has

KILL the COUGH

and

Ijp5iilí(!irail)

e,

Paso

Clemente Chavez & Son.
who
Clemente Chavez,
bt en conducting a general

General
SOCORRO,

For Sale.
About

Safe and Sure.

1

PROPRIETOR

Terry Mock.

DISCREPANCY,

Dil anybody ever see more de- Milkman's Own Figure
Called
lightful spring weather even in
Loudly for Explanation.
New Mexico?
When Thom.'is drove up to deliver the usual quart of milk the
Hatters Hats
Albuiueriie
and clothes cleaned and dyed. gentleman of the house kindly
I'rices reasonable. F. 1. Sickles, inquired, "Thomas, how many
Ag't. Phone HI.
quarts of milk do you deliver
dailv to your customers?"
livC. T. Brown's larffc new
"Ninety-onsir."
ery barn is nearing completion
many
"And
how
cows have
Ik
and should
seen to In appreyou?"
ciated.
"Nine, sir."
Mayor H. O. Hursum left his
The gentleman niade some rebusiness at his sheep ranches marks about an early winter and
long enough to come up to pre the state of
the roads, ami then
side over the first meeting of the asked, "Thomas,
how much
new citv council.
milk a day does vour cows averA considerable part of the ma age?"
"Seven quarts, sir."
terial for Hon. II. O. Ünrsum's
new residence is now on the
"Ah um!" said the gentleground and workmen will soon man, as he moved oil'.
begin operations.
Thomas looked after liim,
The Illinois Hiewing Company scratched his head, and all at
is erecting another addition to once grew pale as he pulled out
its main building. This compa a short pencil and Itegan to
ny is extending its business in a figure on the wagon cover:
"Nine quarts in nine, and I set
gratifying manner.
down seven quarts under the
P. N. Y tinker is having the cows and multiply. That's 3
material hauled for the founda- quarts of milk, I told him I sold
tion of a residence on lower
'M
quarts a day. Sixty-thre- e
street opposite the second from 'il leaves 2H and none to
ward school building.
carry. Now, where do get the
Max Kirchman paid Las Cen rest of the milk? I'll 1e hanged
íes a business visit Monday. if I haven't given myself away
Mr. Kirchman is kept very busy to one of ray best customers, by
on the preliminaries for his Bo leaving a big cavity in these
figures to be filled with water?"
hemian coiony project.
Answers.
Hon. W. K. Martin came up
from Las Cruces to spend Sunday
but returned Monday morning to Noticu of Application For Patent.
his official duties at the term of
U. S. Land Onice,
Cruce. New Mexico, February 14,
district court for Dona Ana Ean l'MMi.
county.
Notice is hereby given, that George
E. Cook, whose post otlice address is
C. T. Urown will soon begin Socorro. Socorro
County, New Mexico,
the erection of a tine new resi in behalf of himself, has tiled an application
patent for the lode mindence on the same block on ing claim for
called the Alta Vista mining
which his present residence is claim or lode, situated in the Socorro
District, Socorro County, New
situated in the eastern part of Mining
Mexico, being mineral survey No.
1271,
and designated bv the field notes
the citv.
and ollicial plat on tile in this otlice as
The Socorrí Irrigation Com sections fifteen (.1)(15) and sixteen (1,
south, range one (1)
three
pany s success at pumping water township
west, N. M. l M., said mineral survey
for irrigation has proven to be No. 1271 being described as follows
(magnetic variations being ten deso great that W. II. Liles grees and thirty minutes to twelve deis now expecting to put in a grees east):
beginning at Cor. No. 1 Identical
pumping plant. Others
will with the northeast corner of the location, a 2Hxl4xH in. granite stone chisdoubtless follow soon.
eled 1 ' set in a stone mound with a
1271
President Charles K. Keyes, of
mound 3 ft. base 2'j ft. high
the New Mexico School of Mines, stone
alongside; whence
The 'Í section corner between secat Socorro, is up from the tJem
tions 9 and lo, T. 3 S., K. 1 W., a granCity spending the day in the me ite
stone i2xHx( in. above ground, chistropolis. Dr. Keyes says that he eled i on west sid. bear N. 2 de23 minutes E. 5474.1 ft. No othis highly pleased with the work grees
er bearings available. From said
accomplished by the School of section corner, surveyor ran south l'j
miles, but was unable to find any
Mines the past winter.
The other
section comers.
section or
Thence S. 07 degrees 35 minutes V.
term closes in May, when at
30 minutes E.
10
least three mining engineers will Va.laHl.t) degrees
ft. Cor. No. 2, a 3t)xl2xH ins.
2
set 14 in.
le graduated, and jossibly four. granite stone chiseled 1271
Albuquerque Citizen.
in the ground, with a stone mound 3
Cili-forn-

JAMES O. FITCH,

WIDE

A

--

with all Modern Equipment.

KITTKEIJ. Pkntist.

K.

T

first-clas-

DatH Room

PHYSICIAN ANO Sl'KCEOX.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.

SHOWED

1

s
Strictly
operators in attendance.
Just the place to gel a
smooth Khave In erfert

ico.

New Hcxico.

magdalena,

LOCALS.

BARBER SHOP

that there ia never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or aleak whenever you
want it.
ho

HILL

& FISCHER,

PKOPRIETOKS.

East Side of Plaza.

NOTICE.

E. L. SMART

Territory of

New Mexico,

(

i
County of Socorro.
- Itealer in
Samuel T. Harper f
WATCHKS, CLOCKS. SIIA'KK
Divorce, No. 5105.
vs.
WANK, SPF.CTACMiS and
Cora II. Harper
EYK ! LASSES.
To Cora 11. Harper, defendant in the
entitled cause: You are hereby
above
specialty.
a
Repairing
notified that the above named plaintiff,
New Mexico.
Socorro,
Samuel T. Harper, has commenced an
action for absolute divorce against
you, upon the grounds of abandonment and desertion, and praying for
further relief.
And you, the said defendant, are
hereby notified that unless you appear
CONRADO A. BACA
i.iul answer in the complaint in said
cause on or before the 1st day of
June A. I. VXUt, at the court house
Ha opened a new store and
of Socorro county, Socorro, New Mexnew,
fresh,
and
a
brand
oders
ico, the said plaintitf will apply to the
complete line of staple
Court for the relief demanded in the
complaint, and judgement will be
K K I K S
entered against you by default.
Court Street
The name of the plaintifl's attorney
i
Klfego Haca, and hi postoMce address i Socorro, New Mexico.
I Seal I
il. I.I am K. Mahtin,
Special Excursion Rato to City of
Clerk of the District Court.
Mexico.
Tickets on sale April 25 to Imperial Council, Noblee of the
Mystic Shrine
May 5 incluMW at om- - faro for

Total length of vein claimed 7V4.1
ft., claimed from discovery point along
presumed course of vein, S. 22 degree
IS minute E. (.2.7 ft., and N. 22 degree 18 minute V. 731.4 ft.
The notice of ligation of suid Alta
Vista milling claim or lode i recorded
in the otlice of the county recorder of
Socorro county, at Socorro, in book
44, page 489.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the mining ground, vein, lode
premises, or any portion thereof so described, surveyed, platted, and applied
for, are hereby notified that utiles
the round trip,
their adverse claim are duly tiled according to law, and the regulation 31, l'HJI,.
thereunder, within the time prescribed
by law, with the register of the United
State land oflice at I.a Cruces, in the
Territory of New Mexico, they will
by the provisions of the law in
Stuclcbaker
such caites made and provided.

(ROC

Feb.

Ki'CKNK
14, l'AJfa.

Van Patticn

Register.

return limit July Meeting in Los Angeles, California, May
loii. Tickets
on sale April 2fi to May it at one
Tims. Jaquks,
Santa Ke A";t. fare for the round trip.
1,

!

i

wagons!

M'i.

wagons!
famous Stuilebaker
Apply to (Jeo. li. Cook.

Titos. Jaquus,
n.ini.i r c

jk

i.

vegetables at Winkler's.

Í

No.

Cor. Rec.l. Vol.

CAKTHAfíK Fl'EL, COMPANY.
Filed in oflice of Secretary of New
Mexico. Apr. 14, I'M.. 9 a. m.

Tkhkitokv op Nfw Mkxico.
(flier t the Secretary.

J.

ok Comparison.
I, J. V. K;iyii"ll. Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico. il liereby
va filed fur record
certify that tlrt-rIn thi oltii-- e at nine i.'cl-- k a. hi., on
the fourteenth ilav of Airil. A. I.

Certificate

Secretary.

CERTIFICATE.
y op Np.w Mp.xico
Oilicc of the Secretary.

Tkkkiton

IXC(KPoKATI(N

til"

AKTICJ.KS

W. KAVN0US.

Compd. O. to W.

e

VH,

4V.S.
5 Page .18.?.

OK INCORPORATION
OK

ARTICLES
INCORPORATION.

OF

ARTICLES

SHERIFFS SALE.

ENDOKSKD:

tíljc Socorro crijicftatii.

Ckrtipicatr op Comparison.
J. V. Kaynolds. Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there wan filed for record

r

I,

VVV.U COMPANY
No. 4 V.-

CAKTHAtíK

-.

in thi oflice at nine o'lock a. m., on
have compared the
following Copy of the name, with the the fourteenth day of April, A. Ii.
original thereof now on die, ami de- CERTIFICATE OK STOCKHOLDclare it t'll- - a correct traiKcript thereERS"
from ami of the whole thereof.
NON-L- I
ABILITY OK
itveii under to v haml ami the Great
Still of the Territory of New Mexico,
CARTIIAtiE I CEL COMPANY,
at the Ci? v of S.mt.i I'c. the Capital,
(No. 4tM.)
il
on thin fourteenth iv of April, A. 1. and also, that 1 have compared the
'M.
following, copy of the same, with the
.1. W. K a noi.in.
l
original the'v-o-f now on tile, and deSi rii t.ii v of New Mexico.
clare it to be a correct transcript therefrom and of th.; whole thereof.
n
inc. ki ikatii
aktk:i.i:s
(liven under my hand and the (Ireat
hi' Tin;
Sea! of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
CAKTHAtiK ITKI, COMPANY
Know a'.l men
irornts, on this fourteenth day of April, A D.
That we, the iiiwIcrMgnrd, A. J. Kinn. l"i".
Sea!
J. V. Ravnoi.os,
John I.. Taylor, ami Jante II. i,aurie,
Secretary of New Mexico.
heinii leirouH of forming a corporation umler the law of the Territory f CEKITIKICATE OK STOCKHOLM-K S"
New Mexico, ami luin,' all of the
to the capital
present Mittncriticr-stock thereof, to tint cud have made,
Kuo.v all men by these presents,
li dged
Mitmcriliecl, and ackn
thi
That we, the undersigned incorpora-te- r
i
.n, and do
Certificate of Iiiorjoi-aand stockholder of the Carthage
hereby certify ard U hire;
Kuel Company, a corporation, the ar1.
ticle of which have tins day been subscribed au1 acknowledged by us, the
o t'
The tiat:. of sm'h i orooi al
capital stuck of which i live Hundred
he formed,
í uel Company and shall he. Cardial," and Kifty Thousand Hollars (Se.sO.ooo)
divided into certificates of One Iltni-dre- d
11.
Dollar itIoo.ooi each, do hereby
The principal oilier of said e np
Certify and declare that there shall be
in the Territory "i New M xicn no stockholder liability on account of
fhall le Incaled on .M nitoya Street in the issuance or acceptance of any of
the Town if San Antonio, County of the capital stock of said corporation.
Socorro, in said Territory, ami the
In wit nes whereof, we have herename of the ai;ent of said corporation
unto -- i t our hand anil seal on this
therein and in charge thereof, until the i:th day of April. l"ot,.
nine other per-- ,. ii he lawfully named
A. J. Kim.,
in place thereof, ;ii,d upon uhoin pro-cJohn I.. Twi.oh
acain,t the cm pora p.ri may lie
.1
s. II. Lai'kii:.
served, i William U"d U'vlier.
I
State ol lexis.
'
III.
I
o.m! v f E Pas
The oil). 'ct fof w'uii 1: t ii
l'njn, beday
"I"
12th
April,
of
in this
To acquire, ir.vii. fore uje pi'!'.ona!!v appeared James H.
tion i i.irne il .ip
lea e, eciipv, use and levelop lauds Laurie, John I,. Taylor and A. J.
coiiiainim,' coal or other mi net . Is, and Kiiir. to me personally known to be
of the cor t il pel sons defended in and who exeother land f ran imito
,,t' and cuted the force;, iiu
pora' it in: and to
instrument, and
dea in the same, and to m ue, est ract , acknowledged that they executed the
or remove. e and otherwise deal in same a their free act and deed.
ami dispone of the products of such
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
lands; to buy, sell a ml otherwise to deal set in y hand and oliicial seal on the
r traffic in coal and ot her mineral, day and year
above written in
wood, lumber and other material, and thi certificate. lirt
to manufacture and buy coke or other
(Seal)
John Kkanki.in,
products therefrom, and to sell or
Notary Public for El Paso County.
otherwise to deal or totratlic in such Coke Texas.
or other product, to purchase, acquire,
M y commission Expires June 1, I'M".
hold, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage
ENDORSED
or otherw ise dispose of the shares of
No. 4.tiii.
the capital stock issue and bonds,
Cor. Rcc'.l. Vol. i Pane ,S.t.
securities ami evidence of indebtedness, created by any other corporation CERTIFICATE (!' STOCKHOLDor corporat ion of the said Territory
ERS
of New Mexico, or of any ot her territory,
state or count rv: and to luiild, const ruct.
OK
eipiip and repair railroads and bridges.
CARTHAHE
KI'EL COMPANY.
IV.
Kiled in oflice of Secretary of
Said corporat i. ui may have and mainApr. It. lHi. a. in.'
tain ojliccs and principal places of
J V. Ra vnki.iis.
bllsim's outside of th.- Territory of
Secretary.
New .léxico at any place ir place it
( I.
to W.
Compd.
may from time to t ime
or
select.
NOTICE OF IM'BLU'ATION.
V.

lo, that

anl

St-a-

I

J

or

1

t

i,

ira-tio-

n

e

t

.

i

,-'

I

i

New-Mexic-

-

The amount f tile total authorized
.ioit.it stock of aid corporation shall
be Ktve Hundred and 1'iltv Thousand
Hollar lis.so.oon., and the same shall
be divided into I'ilty-liyhundred
(5oOiii share of the par value of Ine
Hundred Hollar
irlooi each. The
amount of the canital stock with
which said corporation shall commence luisiues shall be Two Thousand Hollar (2, oon.ooi. .and all of the
stock of said corporation shall lie common stock.
VI.
The names a nd poto!lice addresses
of the incororators and the number
of share subscrilMil for by each of
them, are as follows.
Jame II. Laurie, El Paso, Tc.va. 1
share.
John L. Taylor, El Pas ... Texas, 1
share.
A. J. Kin. Alain. Kordo, N. M , IS

Dlil'XWTMKNT OP Till-- : iNTP.KIoK,
Land "Miee at Las Cruces, N. M.,
April 14. l'Kio.

--

Notice is hereby given that the follosettler has filed notice
of his intention to make tiual proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Socorro, county at Soi orro,
N. M., on June K, l'UMi, viz: Irwin
Wallace. Dátil. N. M for the N'j
N E 1 Sec. 7 and N'- - XW'i Sec. H, T. 3
S.. R. 12 W.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, viz:
Manuel S. Pino of Piuoville, N. M.;
Margarito Madrid of Piuoville, N. M.;
K red Baldwin of Dátil, N. M.; W. E.
Manning of Dátil, N. M.
El r.p.NK Van PatTiíX,
Register.

VII.
Said corporation shall exist lor the
period of fifty iñii year from the date
of the tiling of these article with the
Secretary of the TeiT'tory of New
Mexico.
VIII.
The allairs of the corporation shall
be managed by live ñi director, and
those who shall act as such for the
tirst three l.b month of the existence
f the corporation,
L- Taylor, El Paso, Texas.
Jame H. Laurie, EI Paso, Texas.
arc-Joh-

-

J. K'mir, Alatnoordo, New
Kd'.'ir Clark, Alamoord o.
A.

M.
Carl

Mex.
New

Kiibiu, Alamoonio, New Mex.
IX.
The director of k.iid corporation
shall choose its olliccr and shall have
the power to make, repeal ami amend
s
, but
so made by
it
the director may be amended or reHated
galed hy the stockholders.
thi April 12th, l'io.
,

hig-hes-

Per

E. S.

A.

J.

State of Texas
County of El Paso, i r
(til this 12th day of April, l'XIo, before ine personally apjs arrd Jame II.
Laurie, John L. Taylor and A, J.
Kine;, to me p rsonally known to be
the persons described in and who executed the foreointr instrument, and
acknowledged that they executed the
deed.
taint ait their free act and
In witness whereof. I have hereunto
set my hand and o flic al seal on the
day and year lirst above written in
thi certificate.
J no. Kkanki.i.n,
(Signed)
Notary Public for El Paso
(Seal)
County, Texas.
My commission expire
June 1st,
t

j

)

KlN-.-

John L. Tavi.or,
Jas. II. Em Kii..

'Wanted

VJ07.

Come

and See for Yourself,
--

Loewenstcin Bros.
Successors to PRICE. BROS.

CD.

CO.

THE WORLD'S BEST"

t

;

i..

..

.

The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

WHitney Company

picture or souvenir post card of? Nothing
gives more pleasure
than
A KodaK. If you have one
send to us for your supplies,
and give us your finishing
If you want one we
work.
will gladly send you a catalogue.
MAWLtY-on-the-CORNE-

Wholesale

Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Write (or Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
II3-II5-I-

I7

South First Street

401-40-

North First Street

3

ALBUQUERQUE,' NEW MEXICO

R

( Ipposite the postoflice
Ai.iieoi'KHofH, Nkw Mkxico

Í

ayifcUl!
OF HOME INTEREST.

imi n if ift if if ifi

mm

i

rm

-

With ample means, a conservative management, and excellent
facilities for the prompt and accurate handling of every branch of a
legitimate Banking business

Socorro State JBanft
Socorro, Ucw flDcxtco,
$ ill.OoO.lK).

invite accounts from every individual, firm or corporation desiring the conveniences, protection and courteouc. attention of a well
regulated ami carefully conducted hanking house.
We

oKKICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE. President; C. T. BROWN.
EDWARD L. PRICE. Cashier;
M. LOEWENSTEIN.
JAMES (J. KITCH,

Hon. V. K. Martin arrived in
yesterday from duty at
circuit court at Las Cruces and
will remain two or three days
longer before going over to
Ilillsborro on similar dutv.
V. II. Gregg, manager for the
Grapic company at Magdalena,
was a business visitor in town
yesterday and remained over to
enjoy the pleasures of the Im-- !
provement Association ball.
Rev. and Mrs. Jos. II. Dar-- 1
ling's family circle was increased
by the arrival of a baby girl on
day. The Chieftain
Easter
unites with other friends in ex- tending hearty congratulations.
II. J. Hubbard, who has made
an excellent record for himself at
the School of Mines this year,
left Wednesday morning to ac- cept a desirable mining position
at Concheno, near Chihuahua,
town

-

JOSEPH

wc arc
offering them
at the very
lowest prices.

And

The Birdsell Wagon

a

i

Capital,

i

1MB

seen some t h i n tr interest-nu- .
r amusing that you

vice-preside-

oH-ning- .

j

his junior.
C. B. Allaire of San Antonio
was in town Monday on business
connected with the organization
of the rtew mercantile company
at San Antonio.
Mrs. Joseph Price returned
home Sunday morning from a
three months' visit at the borne
of her daughter, Mrs. Simon
Hitterman, at Clayton.
A car of the train coming
down from Magdalena Wednesday was thrown into the ditch.
The accident was caused by the
breaking of a car wheel.
Mrs. Margaret Bruton returned
Wednesday from a visit of several
weeks at her ranch near Kosedale.
Mrs Bruton has just sold this
ranch and stock to her partner.

your
daily rambles or while you are
on a vacation Have You

a

Announces its

NEW GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

How often during

-

TLhc

We Are Now Receiving

i

"ss

by-la-

iSi)fiiedl

ir

Stai'i.hton,

lula cement at Ilyerts.'
The Singer Mi-- 1 ball beating
for sale by (?eo. Sickles.
Smoke La Poeta and Reina de
Tin- ladies of the Kpiscopal
cigari none better. Palace
Ora
church nit." t at tile residence of
i
saloon,
(1.
Mrs C.
Duncan un Tuesday
Sewing machines, all makes,
afternoon and oranized-trtiild
to Is known as the Kpiscopal repaired and exchanged, by Cieo.
Church (hiild, and elected the Sickles, Socorro, N. M.
following oflicers for the ensuing
Let everybody boost for the
'six months: President, Mrs. C. (i. proposition to lay cement side
Duncan;
Mrs. J. walks on Manzanares avenue.
J. I.eeson; secretary. Mrs. O. K.
District Attorney Klfego Haca
Smith; treasurer.
Miss Kflic
lierry. The members of this or- - has been visiting Kl l'aso, Silver
will meet the first City, and Mogollón this week on
land third Wednesdays of each business.
month and will work lor the
C. T. Hrown left Wednesday
Leni lit of the church, and will morning for Cook's Teak to input forth tlu ir very best efforts vestigate some mining property
to this worthy cause ami should for eastern parties.
Is- encouraged in their labors bv
Kred Howell now holds a posi- allI

tion in the Socorro State Hank
and is in a fair way to make a
banker of himself.
Dr. C. (i. Duncan has greatly
improved the appearance of his
oflice building by giving it a
well finished coat of plaster.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman,
who with their two interesting
children are visting in Los An- geles, Cal., are expected home
soon.
K. C. Patterson is in town to- day from his I'olvadera ranch,
still looking as hale and hearty
as the average man twenty years

Deputy,

wing-named

e

share.

Notice i hereby (flvett that by virtue
of a writ of execution issued out of the
District Court of the Third Judicial
District of the territory of New Mexico,
within and for the county of Socorro,
on the 7th day of April, A. I), 1906, in
the case of Abraham D. Coon, v. The
Mcrritt Mininff A Milling- Company,
beinir civil case No. SU4 for the mm
of Five Thousand Dollar damages
and Twelve Dollar cost with six per
cent interest per annum from Kebruary
lüth, A. D. 19U, and the further cost of
executing said writ: I have levied upon, had appraised and will on the 15th
day of May, A. D. l'Ms., at 2 oclock p.
in. of aid clay at the north door of the
court house in the City of Socorro and
territory of New Mexico, sell at public
miction to the
bidder for cash
the following1 descrilied projicrty:
All of the right, title and interest of
the aid The Merritt Mining A Milling- Company in and to that certain
tract of land situated in the county of
Socorro and territory of New Mexico
in the southern part of the said city of
Socorro lictween the mesa and road
and bounded as follows:
Beginitig at the south east corner of
lands formerly owned by D. Baca,
thence north 79 degrees and 1.5 minute
east 40.? ft. to a stake: thence north 37 degree wol .170.5 feet to a stake; thence
south 7.' degrees west 200 feet to a
stake; thence south 40 degree 30 minute east 31') feet to place of beginning',
containing two and one quarter acres.
The same being part of the laud
formerly occupied by the Metritt Mining A Milling' Company for purposes
connected with it stamp-mil- l
and
which said tract of land is more particularly described in a deed recorded
in book 2, page 343 of the records o
Socorro county, New Mexico; also that
certain tract of land situated in the
southern part of the town of Socorro
and bounded as follows: Commencing
at the south east corner of lands
formerly owned by Damecio Baca, extending north t degrees 30 minutes
west 4oo ft. to a stake; thence 67 degrees 15 minutes west 574.10 feet;
thence south 4 degrees Ml minutes east
400 ft; theno: north 7 degrees 15 minutes west ; "4.10 ft. to the point of
begin nine;. Containing five acres and
is more fully described in a deed recorded in book 2 page 342 of the records of the Recorder's oflice of Socr-r- o
county New Mexico. There being'
situated upon the said tracts of land
part of the ''auip mill, fixture and
appurtenances, i ing the same property
which was conveyed by Robert D.
Lang-doand A. H. Linton and Wives
to the Merrit Mining iV Milling Company, which deed is recorded in tiook
13 page 257 ot the records of Socorro
County. New Mexico, to which reference
is hereby made.
Or so much thereof as may lie sufficient to satist) said judgment, interest and cost..
Lkaniiko Baca,
Sheriff of Socorro County, N. M.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

two interesting little daughters,
Clara and Ruth, arrived in the
city this morning. Mrs. Bursum
is welcomed to her former, as
well as her future' home, by the
entire community.
The ladies of the Kpiscopal
church will hold an apron sale in
the park Friday, May 4. The
Kale will begin at 7 p. m., and
will be followed by the serving
of ice cream and cake, coffee and
doughnuts, and lemonade. As
this sale and social is for a worthy cause, the ladies should be
well patronized, as no doubt they
will be.

500,000.00
250,000.00
2,000,000.00

-

j

Deposits

OFFICERS- Joshua S. Kaynold, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

Prank McKee, Cashier.
W. W. Woods, Assistant Cashier,

j

STATES
OEPOSITOKY

KOK T1IK A.
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A

0

S. F. RV. SYSTEM.

i

Mexico.

The marriage of Mr. and
Mrs. Kamon Olguin, which was
performed
by Justice
Amos
Oreen some time since, was
solemnized by Father Ph. Martin at his residence last evening
at 7 o'clock.
Mrs. H. O. Bursum with her

$

'

California
For a change why not make that visit to California
early in the season? You'll enjoy it. Visit Grand
Cañón enroute. Stop over and see the Petrified
Forest.
Hide through the country of fruit and
flowers. Attractive and inexpensive variable route
tours within the means of almost every one. About
one-hathe usual rate, Long limit and liberal stopover privileges. I"l help you plan u trip. Tickets on
sale April 26 to May C, inclusive.
The Santa Fe is the line of fast trains. Modern and
comfortable chair cars and luxurious Pullmans,
d
Harvey meals,
track, block signals.
lf

rock-ballaste-

r

fckm

i.

a. mcmuers 01 inc mystic
Shrine and delegates to National
Congress of Mothers, both to be
held iu Los Angeles between May
7 and 11, should take advantage of
this offer. Descriptive folder free,

Titos. Jaques, Agent,
Socorro, New Mexico,

